
Saturday, November 07, 2009

Pulling it all together

I have had two emails from Jen since she arrived in Portugal. The first one said that
the race requires a support crew and her team, nuun-Feed The Machine (#18)did not
have a support crew, which was very concerning. Jen is racing in the 2009 Adventure
Race World Championships with the formidables - Cyril Jay-Rayon, Aaron Rinn and
Aaron Matzke.

A follow-up email yesterday said that one of the Portuguese teams has given up a
member of their crew. Very sportsman like! Also, they ran across an old friend,
Richard King, who is the master of logistics and helping teams from back home. He
has joined their crew, so they will have 2 people to support them, which is such good
news, as it would be impossible to do the almost 900km race without assistance.

Jen also said that 60 maps will be given out Saturday night. Just keeping those
organized is a feat in itself!

Apparently, the course will be in Northern Portugal, with 80,000 feet of climbing over
the 900km course. (I did not make that up - Jen said it herself! I'm just hoping she
accidently added an extra zero or two!) She said it feels a bit chaotic right now, but
will no doubt smooth out as they get more familiar with their surroundings. Sunday is
the opening parade and a prologue stage in Cascais, followed by a 3-hour bus ride to
central Portugal to restart the race on Monday morning. Once underway, the teams
will be going non-stop until they hit the finish line, probably Friday night or Saturday
morning. With skill, speed, smarts, strength, endurance, and your good wishes,
hopefully Team #18 will arrive in 1st place!! 

I will update you as I get more information. Let the race begin!!
Bonnie

Salomon Flight Crew
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Challenge By Choice Coaching
The Adventures of Jen Segger. Jen is a professional endurance athlete living the dream...traveling the world adventure racing and
experiencing the things that some people only dream about. Jen is a running coach and personal trainer - specializing in goal setting and
endurance training systems. Visit www.challengebychoice.ca
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